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ttTell the truth and tltnlt be afraiJ." 
r 
Delta Chi loses charte·r, 
Charter lost after fraternity was reviewed by national headquarters 
BY LAuu Crlfflll1 
A.SSOCIA TE CAMPUS EDITOR 
Karl Grindd came: to Eastc:m Monday ro 
hdp the: local chapter of Ddta Chi 
lntc:mariona.l Fratc:mity improve, and instead 
left on Saturday, taking their chaner with 
him. 
Grindd, director of chaptc:r dcvdopmcnt 
for Delta au. came tO hdp set up a program 
fo r the: spring scmc:stc:r that would hdp the: 
chaptc:r regain its strength, and to work on 
the problems it has bcc:n experiencing, said 
Director of Grc:dc Life: Bob Dudolski. 
From the: rime: the: chaptc:r was closed on 
Friday night, it will have a window of time: to 
appeal its case: to the: nariona.l organization, 
Dudolski said. 
"At this point, the: chapter, according to 
the narional -organization's office, is dosed,~ 
he: said. 
The: chapter had bcc:n having problems 
with academics, behavior and dc:clining 
membership for several years, Dudolski said, 
adding that he: had worked with it personal-
ly to try and solve the: problems, but his 
advice was not taken. 
"The chaptc:r's rctc:nrion rate: was not 
SH CHARTER PAGE 3 
HALF THE WEIGHT, TWICE 11-IE MAN 
Housing and Dining 
complex director 
loses 250 pounds in 
two and a half years 
BY ICl!Sl iN Bob~ 
~lAfr w1urfR 
Bill Kolacck is half dx man he used ro be. 
Two and a half ycus ago. Housing and 
Dining Complex ~or Kolacek weighed 
472 pounds. Today. he is maintaining his 
current weight of 222 pounds, having lost a 
rom! of 250 pounds. 
For the first rime m 20 years, Kolacck was 
able to ride a roller coaster, which he said w.lS 
a vcry emotional experience. 
Kolacck .1lso rca:ntly purchast.:d 3 snull 
car, and he cu1 now buy his clothes 3 1 the 
mall as oppoS(:d to ordering h.is clothing 
through 3 nl."lg<Vjne. 
'Tm J h.1ppser pcrwn, and I love g~.:rting 
up in rhe morning now." said Kolacck. "My 
producriviry at work has skyrocketed, and 
I've become more involved on campus." 
Kolacck was inspired w lose wcight afie.r 
his bc:st friend invited him to accompany hcr 
to a Weight Watchers mec:ring. 
Kolacck's bc:st frie nd, Amy Price, m:a 
director of Housing and Dining, said ir was 
a sensitive issue to approach him about. 
"I was afraid fo r his healtll," Price said. 
Price said Kolacek's ac.complishmc:n t of 
losing tlle weight is astounding and he has so 
much more self csrcc:m. 
"I tru!y credit (Price) wi th saving my life," 
Kolacek said. 
Kolacck n:membe~ fcding nervous even 
tlloogh he knew Weigh t Warchcrs was an 
acc.cpcing and supportive c:nvironmc:nt. he 
said 
Kolacek said he used ro be lazy, and he saw 
food as comforr. He admlrs he abused his 
body fo r many y~. 
Kolacek realiud how serious his weigh t 
problc:m was. and said he had a life-<ha.nging 
moment w-hen he wt:nt for his inlrial weigh-
in at Weight Warchcrs and the scale: was not 
large enough to read !ill wcighr_ From that 
momen t on, Kolacc:k said he knew he ncxd-
ed w make a cl1ange. 
Kolacek learned th rough Weight 
Watchers how ro eat nutririously and how ro 
hold himsdf accountable for everything he 
ate, he said. 
Kolacc:k went to Weight Watchers wcddy. 
and he said tlle conversations, support , 
ch<-ering. applause and recognition then: was 
DANIEl WJUIAMS!Tl1[ QAJLY WITRN N[\\'S 
amazing. 
Weigh t Watche~ \Ya.Sn't going to be 
c:nough hoY.."{'"VCr, Kolacck knew acrc:ise had 
to be incorporated in 3 "life ch.mge." 
'" WEICHT I'AC .r ' ' 
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Housing fees 
to increase 
BOT approves housing fee increase, 
gives updates on Blair and Doudna 
Bv )ENNIHR P ERYAM 
AI)MII'.IS TR.-.11[11'. tDIT R 
T he Board of Trust ees approved 3 housing fcc 
increase Monday for the 2005-2006 aodemic year. 
Housi ng fees will increase by 7.7 percent fo r res i-
dence halls and Greek Court , and Unive rsiry 
Aparrmenrs housi ng fees will incrca.sc by 3 percent. 
, tud nrs liv ing in residcn~~ haJis and Greek Court 
will pay an exn a $ 198-$233 per semes ter. depend-
ing on thei r mc:al plan. Unjversiry Court apartment 
residents will pay $62-$81 more pn semester. 
"We spent $5 mill ion last um mer in renovat ing 
resideRce hal l rooms ... said M:uk H udso n, di rector 
of ni versiry Hou.si ng and Dini ng erv ices. 
Rooms were ca rpeted , and new stackablc furni-
ture:: was added to resident halls this past ummc:r. 
Tht: go.J i to have remaining ftxcd fu rn iture in halls 
by 200<), Hudson said. The housi ng increase: will 
allow 1aylor Hall North to receive renovations as 
well as Ford and Douglas h:llls. 
Other projens that prompted the sn rease wt:re J 
state law requi ring sprinkle~ ro be in tailed in dor-
mitorie by 20 13 and the increase of food costs. 
"T his sprinkler installat ion project will cost $10 
million. and we have I I halls to go." Hudson said. 
Pembe rto n H al l, Univc:rsi ry Apartments and 
G reek Coun have sprinkle r systems. Work wi ll 
begin for installing sprinkler sysrems in Carman 
Hall lhis sum mer. 
Hudson also said the housing increase will com-
pensate for the expected 8 percen t increase in the 
COS ! of food . 
Also at the meeting, President Lou Hcncken pr~ 
vided updates on Blai r Hall and Doudna Fine Aru 
Center. 
"Everything we have hoped to accomplish has 
been completed. Blair Hall reconsuuaion is on 
schedule," Hc:ncken said. 
In September, the Board of Trustees approved an 
$845,000 project cha t aimed to rccorutrua the: 
building's fi re-damaged roof. 
Hcncken said bids for Blai r Hall will be rdcased 
this week, and the BOT will have a meeting by tclc-
conference March II to approve the bids. 
The goal is to have the corutruction completed by 
January 2006. Henckc:n said. 
Upda tes on Doudna Fine Am were aJ o present-
ed at the meeting. . 
Two wech ago , open bid were released fo r 
'fl HOUSING sw ,f 1 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Fraternity pitches in 
to help with blood drive 
There will be a blood drive today and 10morrow 
from 1-6 p.m. in rhe basemonr of Andrews Hall. 
The drive is sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha fra~crniry 
and Papa John's piz:.u wiU be served. Although pizza is 
ICI'Vai,blood donors should car lunch before giving. 
Taft Zi10un. junior marketing major and Pi Kappa 
Alpha president . said members of the: fraterniry will vol-
unteer their rime by disrriburing rood :rnd helping wtth 
paper work. 
POLICE BLOTTER 
• Three ~rcrn srudcnr h.1J p<.·r>onal pr 1pcrry 
. mien th.:n \\~ I eli un:urmdcd in ,I >IOr:Jgc cubicle in 
the Srudcm Rc rc.:n ion Ccmcr jan. 14. 
• A pt.'r;on or pmst hly wcarher broke rhe side door 
' in dow of .1 jL·ep while parked 111 \VIor on campus J:rn . 
I 'J -ll1c modcn1 i unJn H1Vt:S iigatton. 
• hcqLJme Kay Kollingcr, 19. Minooka. Ill. . was 
arrc ·1c:d Jan . 20 on the charges uf illegal conswnprion 
by a minor ar the Credit Union One parking lot ar I :56 
a.m. 
+ A red Honda scooter was damaged while it was 
parked at Seventh Smxt and Grant Avenue on campus. 
ElfTERTAIIIMENT 
'Tonight Show' 
tributes Johnny Carson 
BUR.BANK. Cali£ CAP) - Moa&by's . 'Tonight 
Show W tth Jay Lrno. rumc:d into an affa:riooate, nos-
ralgia-fillc:d look back ar the yean when Johnny Carson 
was the show's host and U:no and other comedians 
like Jerry Scinfdd and DreW Grc:y wt:n: just getting 
their Start. 
"A.:s a performer. l nc:ver wamed ro impress anyone 
more than Johnny Carson," said Lcno, who opened the 
show by announcing it would be a tribute to the former 
"Tonight Show" host who died unday at age 79. 
For 30 years. Carson rulL-d the rvost as not only the 
show's host bur as tht- w10fficial king of late-niglu tdc-
vision comedy. 
TODAY 
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GOING NUTS 
iiLIII!'POLL 
AI Yes )us! l oo~ at the numbE-r of recent thefts. 
Bl No Our 
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WTF? 
Cops undress to 
catch prostitutes 
H USTON (AP) - Some suspects 
in prosrirurjon investigations arc con-
fronting naked justice. 
A proS(-turor says police are now 
aUowed ro undress in an effort ro per-
suade suspected pro tirurc:s ro ncgou-
ar e sex actS. 
During a four-month sting opera-
tion that ended with 56 arrests in 
November, some undercover vice 
officers dropped rhcir covers alro-
gcrher. 
" omcone had ro do something ro 
shut these pia c:s down." ~d Harri 
Counry Assi tant Oistria Anomey 
-rtd \V.lson. "It was ju t so wide-
spread_ h h:~d almo t gouc:n in your 
ftcc." 
\V.Ison said Police hief Harold 
Hum has changt.xl a long- randing. 
unwrirren dcpanmenr policy 10 allow 
undercover vice officers 10 disrobe in 
such cases. 
Bur Hurrr and other Houston 
pol.ia officials declined ro discuss the 
new policy. 
''I'm nor going ro comment about 
the strategies and tactics that we use," 
said Hurtt last week. 
The Housron Pol..icc Dcparuncnr 
.... __ has .ru:pfP!. .up .dli::m:S to ..cDCk down 
on the local "spa scene." 
Besides the new policy, authorities 
arc using organized-crime charges to 
proso::utc owru:rs and operators of 
prostitution businc:sscs. 
WORD 
DU JOUR 
At Monday's show his former sidekick. E,d 
McMahon. and some of his mo 1 popular guesTs rook 
up posiuons n "Tne ·ronight how" couch ro rcmt-
njso: about him. 
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PriYilecH CORRECTIONS 
One book. one umwrsity, a campus wide reading project 
WAu STREIT. A WONOEaru o TRIP 4 ..,..D 7 P.M.. BooTH li .. AaY 32t2 
o rr !ton w.J I appe,H o n Page Two 
A rdm gomg bel11nd hc- ~cen t"4i o r rhe o., tcx "- t"""-< ha nge 
Tta: Pownt Of N£TWOIIIUHC 
Wori.shop to develop greAt networi.ing skills. 
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HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you h:~vc any suggestions or ideas 
for aniJcs you would like 10 see in 
Thr Daily Easrrn1 News, feel fn:c to 
comacr us at '>81 -2812 or by c-ma.i l 
mmwillian1$l220@aol.corn. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
Let us know if you fi nd a fa ual 
error in Thr News o we cu1 provide 
rhc co rrccr mformatio n 10 other rt::td-
cr;. Contdct rhc edjror a1 '>81 ·28 12 or 
mmwilliarns 1220 aol.corn . 
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Day care facility still a possibility discuss issues imponant to the f:1culty ~d d11: U11iver;uy tn general. 
This year's forum is tided ". rucknt 
Engagerm:nt: Pathways to ucccss" and will fOcus 
on topics sud1 as enriching the: cduca(ional o:pc:-
riencc and srudc:nr interaction with faculty. 
Bv llN lfER P EIIVMI 
All \\1"-1'>1~11 1 l"- II JIIOK 
related to child care, administr.uion of child 
care and child dcvclopmc:m. but it is not a day 
care: cemer. 
nomical for members of the (Eastern) communi-
ry. " Kilgore sa.id. 
·n1e Factilty ·n.1tc will cominue to look imo 
an on-Clmpus day care center today and narrow 
mediator.. for an upcoming faculty forum. 
Tne senate 'viii cominue rhc cliscussion on day 
care wday. 
Senate member John Pommier is the chair of 
the Day Care Committee:. 
··1 am lookjng forward ro the experience. It is a 
great way 10 involve sn1dents and work together 
ro come up with uggc::st.ions for the: fururc," said 
senate member Bud Ftschcr. "The irnmc:diare goal is to develop an 
infom1cd grasp of the issue and give knowledge-
able recommendations 10 rhc senate. the 
(Eastern) community and the prcsidc.m," sa.id 
senate member John Kilgore. 
''We don't want to kjiJ d1is idea before ir sum:· 
Pommier sa.id. 
-~e FacuJrv nate and Srudem Senate have 
been workjng to assess the net.--d for campus day 
care on campus. 
At last week's. Faculry Senate meeting, rc:pre-
scntativcs from Eastern's hilcl Care and 
Resource Referral Office came to the: m1..-eting 
and discus.scd the possibility of a day care. The 
ccmer provides an enrichment progr.un for sru-
dents and teaches courses in a laboratory serting 
Kilgore has been in contaCt ~vith Lake Land 
College and the Child Care and Referral Office 
ro discuss the possibil ity of clay care at Eastern. 
'' Long-rerm, l hope we can be a parr of mak-
ing clay c:arc better. more available and more: ceo-
Srudt:nt Scn.ue is creating a survcy regarding 
child care issues. Some of the questions on the 
survey include if the tx:oplc survcy(.-d see a ncr-d 
for day care and how much he or she would be 
'villing to pay for scrvia.-s. 
The forum will allow those involved ro providt 
rec.ornmcndauons to the questions asked and 
provide: feedback. ; :, 
The discussion at the forum \...-ill allow the id/.: 
ate: to dc:vdop a reporr on the issues discussed and 
narrow a list of the recommendations brought 
fonh by participants. 
-~c: senate \viiJ also f13IT()'Y.' mediators ro "=ad 
an UPcoming fu.culry forum in February. 
The fu.culty forum is an :mnual event open to 
faculty. srudcnrs and the campus community to 
-~e Faculty Senate meers 2 p.m. today in 
Bood1 Library Conference Room 4440. 
Panel teaches 
students about 
networking 
Bv AMANDA DuGAN 
Acadc:mic Affairs. Ca.re.:r Sc: rvicc:s J.nd Student 
Senate arc sponso ring a presentation tonight ritled 
"Netwo rk ing: Only one ·Letter away from Nor 
Working, U"drn rhe power. ., 
The prt·senution is designed w a.ss tst studc:nt.'> in 
their JOb se.1 rches. 
Lauren Kluge, the fo rmer chairman of the Senate 
Academic Affairs Committee, planned the t:vc:nt. 
wh ich is ge-ared to provide srudcnts with effective 
interviewing techniques and networking skills in 
preparation for the work force. 
Networkjng, the number two way for coll$c:_~-~ 
<knrs to .get.a job, . is .~ing,bow_w t-stabl~ ... . 
rionships that help throughou t life with professional 
cuccrs, sa.id Linda Moore, director of Career Services. 
urr is important for all srudenrs, especially freshman 
and sophomores, to start networking bc:cau.sc ir will 
~y big dividends in the: k g term," Moore said. 
One of these dividends, of course, would be getting 
a job after college. 
«The rna.in goal for srudenrs after college is to ger a 
job, and understanding and using networki ng is a 
great way to get the job you want," Kluge said. 
The pand will fearurc noted Eastern facu lty and 
staff with cxpcnisc and knowledge on successfUlly 
1ecuring a job, Kluge sa.id. Janene Srcwa.n and Lakira 
White: from Edward Jones, and Eli Sidwell. J former 
realtor, politician and Illinois Regulatory Qc:panmcnr 
professional and also from Edward Jonc, arc speakers. 
uJ feel this presentation wiJI grearly imjY.ICt Sill· 
<knts' success in preparation for rhe job mlrkcr, " 
Kluge said . 
The panel will llltt't 6 p.m . today 1n Lhe Marrin 
Luther King, Jr. Univcrsirv Un1o n's Grand Ballroom. 
HOUSING: 
(. f l ".fl' l Il l flU••,, ~·V",( 1 
Doudna and the administration 1s 111 the 
process of deciding on choosing fro m rhe 
four open bids. 
~ l will officially ce lebrate when the first 
construction fen ce goes up and '3 bulfdou:r 
comes." Hcnckc:n said . 
Henckcn said the plan is to close off 
Seventh Street during pring Break to work 
o n co nst ructio n once bids arc approved. 
The BOT also recei ved an update on the 
Norrh C entral Accredit,uion Association 
VIS I!. 
The: NCA accredits university's every 10 
yca.rs based on a tllliversiry's mission and 
integrity, c.:ngagcmc.:nr in service and p lan -
ning for the future. The NCA will visir 
Eastern Feb. 13- 16. 
~The visitors will be here three weeks 
from today. We fed like we are ready, " said 
Bob Augustine. dean of the graduate school 
and research and chair for the NCA Self 
ntdy Commirree. 
Thc~_ will . rncet with 
~in~r)'~.,~!h.Y~ ~GentS to dis-
cuss Eastern's strengths and concerns. 
CHARTER: 
good." Dudolski said 
During his visit, Grindd held imcrvicws 
\virh the: individual members of the fraternity 
ro address the problems thar n=lcd ro ~ 
worked on. All Eastern srudrnr who was affili-
ated \virh Ddra Oti and wi.shc:s ro rc:ma.in 
anonymous said Grindd ~griJJcd " the members 
about hazing. He aca:ptcd the: accusacions con-
c:crning hazing. saying the mrn WCf'C nor !Ura:d 
to drink almhol, bur \vt:re subjcaed ro othcr-
wi.sc "physical" h..u.ing. 
UHaz.ing was bannt-d in 1 ')2R," s::tid ju.'>tin 
Llw, an Jctive member of Ddo Oli until 
Friday. when he and the other active member.. 
EDUCATION MAJORS 
Mark your calendars for these events: 
lllrt....., ............ ..,...._ ........ Senti II, tab ...... ~ 
... so ••.t lll'l)llta...., lltl.n111 -..tic 1M len efT ........ ...tile. 
Six to eight weeks after the visit, a repon 
is expected from the visitors to confirm re-
accreditation. 
" It is important thar we do this re-
accred itation every I 0 years ro sec what we 
rook alll11111i starus. "'We don'r haze. ~ 
Gw said the fraranity ~ suuggling \vim 
waning rncmbcrship. whid1 i'i not soldy a 
problem of the Ddra Ou house. 
~A lor of our members \'ll:TC either i.nacriv-c, 
dropped our or faik:d our." Gw said 
Dudolski said the incident was nor the fault 
of one person. bur a mUcaion of growing mn-
c:cms dc:aling \vim the chapter irsd( 
~lne behavior of the chapter during 
(Grimld's) visit was unaa:eprabk by the nation-
al organization's standards." Dudolski said 
Dircaor of Housing and Dining Mark 
Huchon said the form(.'T Ddo Chi house ,viJI 
be dean.-d our by sometime on Sun<i-ly. 
"Our plan righr now IS ro move them ro 
o rher acco mmodatio ns on ca mpus. 
arc doing right and wrong and sec how we 
compare to other universi ties ," Hcnck.en 
said . 
The Board ofTrustees will hold irs nex1 
meeting by rc:leconfe rc:nce March 11 . 
Hudson .sOO. 
1be aurcnr residents cannot st:Iy. bcal. of 
me bad bchotvior that causal chon ro "-lhrir 
charter in the first place, Hudson saX!, and they 
can be r=:sign<:d due ro a clause in t:hc:ir m n-
a-acts that stares the l.lilivcrsi ry n:scT'-'eS the right 
ro do so if it deems appropriate. 1hc members 
will be l1lCI'o'l:d iruo vacant rooms on can1pus on 
a firsH:ome, first-serv~:d basis. he said. 
Cum:ndy, there is no talk of who will movt: 
into the vacam house m Grttk Court , but dis-
cussions \viJJ rake pllcc later in the semester. ln 
the mCliltimc. the fom1er Ddr.a Chi house \viii 
remain vJclnt, and \viJJ be prepared for irs next 
occupanrs. 
···n1ey'vc gut 10 be hdd accounrabk fi1r thm 
bcha>1or." Hudson sa.K.L 
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Society needs unity, 
not more controversy 
MATT 
WILLIAMS 
SfNIOR, JOU RNALISM 
MAJO R 
W'dfaaMa is fttt 
e4itor ilt ~ief 
for 11ft D.J/y 
&mrwM.rn. 
Attention parents: the cartoon characters your 
children have grown to love may be promoring 
somethmg completely terrible that Christian groups 
arc in dismay over. 
It has nothing to do with the vulgariry of South 
Park or the aduh situations of Beavis and Burthead. 
This rime, the conuoversy is pointed ar the likes 
of SpongcBob Squarepanrs, Barney and a lisr of sev-
eral other characters fcarured in a video remake of 
the 1979 song "We arc family." 
The We Arc Family Foundation, which was ser 
up by songwriter and founder Nile Rodgers, uses 
the voices and images of several cartoon characters 
including Winnie the Pooh, Bob the Builder and 
Cl ifford the Big Red Dog. The vide; is supposed to 
be sent our to 61 ,000 public and private elemenrary 
schools in March. 
The production also includes cameo appearance 
by Bill Cosby. Diana Ross and Whoopi Goldberg. 
The video was designed to teach children abour 
diversity and tolerJ.nce, bur some activist groups arc 
angry because they say the video exploits cartoon 
characters into teac hing children the acceptance of 
homosexuality. 
Though part of diwrsiry :s one's sex ual idenriry, 
that IS nor the main me· age gr up hould look at 
when viewi ng the: vidc:o. 
Isn 't un11v a good thing) 
Though some Christians may 
belic:ve homosexuality is wrong. 
" ... the bdsf way to make 
a more united society is 
to teach them 
acceptance of different 
beliefs and cultures." 
they hould not be sending a 
me ·sage that homosexuals 
. hould not bc accepted in to 
sociery. 
Chi ldren need to understand 
char nor all people arc the same. 
and though tht")' may nor agree 
with their life choice, that does-
n't mean children shouldn't learn 
to accept it. 
Isn't that how racism has 
sruck with us for so long? If it 
weren't for pan:nr.s and school 
sys rerns teaching children to be segregated from 
each other because of the color of their kin. maybe 
racism wouldn't still be an issue today. 
Young people arc the least judgmcnral and absorb 
information like: sponges. and the: best way 10 make 
a more: united society is to reach them acceptance of 
differenr beliefs and culrures. 
People come from all kinds of different back-
grounds such as sing.le parent homes and mixed 
homes and differing economic starus. C hildren 
should be taught that not everyone they come across 
is the same as them . 
That is al l the cartoon video is trying ro do. and 
nobody should criticize the makers for doing so. 
"Cooperatio n and uniry arc the most important 
values we can reach children . We believe thai!his is 
the essential first step to loving rhy neighbor," 
Rodgers said on the foundation 's Web sire. "and the 
fun and exciring format makes ir a lesson rhar's easy 
for children to learn ." 
I doubt the makers of the video arc cclcbraring 
homosexuali ty or encouraging gay marriage. bur 
more so un iti ng a divided sociery on a touchy sub-
Ject. 
As for cxplouing a n oon cha racte rs. why wou ld 
all the ma.kers of the o n oons .1grcc 10 pamciparc: _in 
J. wunhy c.tuse? 
What arc: Cl nsidered immoral acrs by rel1g1ous 
groups should also be discussed fro m the civi lized 
vi t"Wpoinr of not all people have rhc same prefer · 
enccs or belie&. . 
... ..... ... , , , . .., "'..,..... ... . . 
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EDITORIAL 
Politics hurts Pell students 
Every politician does iL ltisue 
The misleading language that is a parr of every 
campaign is a fixru.re of just about any politician 
n:gardless of party affiliation or aa:iviry in office. 
Just because a politician who is can1paigning prom-
ises the: world ro his or her consr:i rucnt<; doesn'r 
m<::ln rh3t person will deliver on those prom&'S. 
President 
GeorgeW. 
Bush's false 
language on his 
support of f'e.ll 
Gran~ ~ 
through involving the No Child Ldl Behind 
Act, it has been obvious over the last four years 
that educarion has been one of his major priori-
ties. Bur. when push came to shove. it was money 
that took prcccdc:ncc over his support of higher 
- t<d Lltaritm. -
.. - " "' ... . .. ..... -
Our stuce 
The president 
turning his 
back on col· 
lege students is 
Besides the 80,000 to 90,000 rudcms who 
are no longer eligible fo r financial aid , it was also 
rqxmed rhat another 1.3 million srudcms \viii 
have the amount they receive from Pdl Grant<; 
cu r in some: fashion . 
Take the recent acr ions by President George 
W. BLLSh . ll1rougout the campaign . he prumist-d 
to expand the Pel! Grant program. which helps 
poor and middlc:-cbss srudcnts make college 
somnvhat afforcbblc. The program's eligibiliry is 
wrong. 
being revised by Bush, and in the process he c;u make the 
numbers look llke he is acrualJy purring more money and 
effon imo.:-he program. just like he promised. 
How~ when the numbers were crunched ir was dis-
covered char the new digibiliry requirement<; would acrual-
ly cause 80.000 to 90,000 srudents who arc eligible for Pel! 
Grant<; now 10 be dropped from the program. 
f"'r a president who has made education a major priori-
ry during his first term. this acrion makes ir seem that more 
of his focus is going towards secondary and elementary 
education and not higher education. 
Taking into account thar BLLSh pushed legislation 
Pc:ll Gran t money i handed out by looking at 
tax figures that arc included in -a fom1ula that provides an 
answer ro whether or nor a person is eligible. Thar money 
llSually goes to families who earn under $40,000 per year, 
but that will be changing because as srates cur raxes during 
the I 990's more families are now considcrd to be in bet-
ter shape financially. 
So, while com for college continue ro mcrcase and 
household< mar not be earning that much more money, 
students can now look forward to recciving less aid when 
Bush implements this new formula. 
Th~ (diUJridi is th~ majority opinion of 
Th( Daily &uum Nnus rdiwrial board. 
YOUR TURN: LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR 
RECYCLING ON AND OFF 
CAMPUS 
I would like to congratulate Julia 
Bourque on a wdl-wrirrcn column in 
the DEN on Jan I 3. It is hard ro worry 
about how much packaging is on an 
ircm when you have finances, tests and 
classes ro worry abour. The n.vo biggest 
reasons for the large packaging arc 
theft and markctabi li ry. Thcbad pan is 
the waste created because of the large 
packaging. 
Most of chc plastic packaging ends 
up in r.hc landfills. The landfills arc 
reaching rheir capaciry and new ones 
arc being opened (Coles Counry is a 
good example) , and no one want<; a 
landfill in his or her back yard 
Addressing the plasric commenr 
Did you know thc:rc arc seven different 
kinds of plastic? No. I plastic is 
Polyethylene Terephtalare (PETE). 
This plastic is used in soft drinks and 
instam coff~ containers. Eastern col-
leers only No. I borcles. 
To idcnti~, the: other six kinds of 
plastic. you only have to remember 
n.vo things. Look for rhc: recycling 
arrows on the containers. The arrows 
will have a nun1bcr in them, which 
reUs you what kind of plastic the con-
tainer is made &om. 
Remember Eastern only collects 
No. I plastic. Please pla.ce all No. I 
plasric in the proper containers. You 
can also visit the m:yding Web site 
under Facilities Planning and 
Managcmem's Web site. ! . 
Coles Counry's rccycung (south~ of : 
McDonald's) now rakes all your plas-
ric., so you have rhe opporruni9:,.t?. 
recycle at Eastern and in ~cs 
Counry. Please use this service pi'OYid- -~ 
ed for you. 
AllAN ltATH.E 
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One Book draws less than one student STATE 
BRIEFS 
STAff UPOIO 
One Book/One Universiry hdd irs first 
public discussion yesterday, and wiU contin-
ue holding discussion groups today, tomor-
row and next week 
Although no studcnr5 attended rhc first 
meet ing. Dean of library Services AJJcn 
lanham said he is excited about the potential 
these discussions have for the campus. 
The book chosen for the inaugural event is 
uNickd and Dimed: On (Nor) Gening 
Ahead in America" by Barbara Ellrenrcich. 
All 20 copies of the book are checked out, 
lanham said , so the campus must be reading 
the book 
Psychology professor Russell Gruber said 
he appreciates the book because it gave him 
insight into the lives of people on minim um 
wage. 
The One Book/ ne Upivcrsiry program 
involves encouraging the entire campus ~m-
munity w read a single book and participate 
in a series of discussions involving ir. 
"Nickel and Oimed" follows Ehrenreich as 
she anempr5 to spend six months traveling 
the coumry and working minimum-wage 
jobs. 
" I think she reaLly made the dfon to put 
on these clothes and Live these Lives, ·• Gruber 
said. Public discussions will be held today at 
noon , romorrow at noon, Feb. I at noon and 
Feb. 2 at 4 p.m. 
Chicago fraud trial 
starts minus two key 
suspects charged 
THE AssociATED PRESS 
Governor.willing to conside.f PE waivers 
CH ICAGO - A federal court rrial stemming 
rrom what prosecutors describe as millions of dollars 
in fraud engineered by members of C hicago's polit-
ically conneaed Duff fami ly got under way Monday 
without any members of the Duff family. 
James Duff, 46, accused of masremtinding the 
alleged schemes, and his 76-year-old mother, 
Parricia Green Duff, are the best known dcfendanrs 
to be charged in the investigation bur neither is 
among those on rrial. 
SPRINGFIELD - A year afier telling 
lawmakers. "We have 10 end the pracrice of 
giving schools waivl·rs from offering physi-
cal ed ucation ," Gov. Rod Blagojevich is 
willing to consider a plan that woulci make 
it even easier for public schools ro skin the 
state's daily PE requi rement. 
In a January 2004 State of the tate 
address that verbally rushed the stare's edu-
cation bureaucracy, the governor pitched 
childhood fimesw; pFoposing a ban on junk 
food in schools and an end to the praa ice of 
graming PE waivers. 
Bur in a repo rr ro the Legislature, the 
Stare Board of Education is uggesti ng ways 
to make it L".J.Sie r fo r schools to ge t around 
the nat ion's only dai ly PE n:quiremenr. 
c:ven mt·mlx:rs of that nine-memlx: r bo.trd 
were appointed l:rst f:dl hy Blagojc:vich. 
Bl.~gojevic h isn't revemng his po ition, 
spokcs\~~nun Rebc:cca Rausch said . 
"II · ~ .1 mattcr of phra. ing." Rausch saiJ. 
"Sch\JO] , sho uld h~: rn1ui red to offer physi-
c.~J .t tiviry for the tuJent. That's a practice 
the gove rnor firm!~· bdicvt~ in . \Xlhat wc.:'re 
K ~~~~;!~~~•~: •c . · ~ 
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Show Times for January 24-V -
NATIONAl.. TREASURE (PG) OAL Y 6.45 
Times for J~nuary U-27 
1H GOOD COMPANY (PG- 13}4 50 7 30 
10:10 
ARE WE THERE YET? (PG) 5.30 7.50 
10 05 
ASSAULT ON PRECINCT 13 (R) 4 15 7 00 
9 35 
COACH CARTER (PG-13 ) 3 45 6 45 9 45 
IUCING STRIPES (PG) 3.30 6.15 9 00 
ELEKTRA (PG-1 3) 5.00 a 00 10 15 
AVIATOR (PG-13) 4.40 8 15 
WHITE NOISE (PG-13) 5 15 40 10 00 
MEET THE FOCKERS (PG-13) 4 30 7 5 
willing ro discuss is the bureau racy of 
thar. .. 
In the I 0 years since rhe General 
Assembly started offering school disrria.s 
exemptions from stare req uirements , a 
quarter of alJ school disrria.s 226 have 
received PE waivers. 
The: Board of Education 's annual repon 
on waivers, which also includes discussions 
of other c;.xernptions schools ofte; request , 
suggesrs changing sta re law so schools have 
mo re freedom ro choose the strucrure and 
frt'quency of gym class wi thout expe nding 
time applying fo r waivers. 
"We' re not saying, 'Good, bad , o r indif-
fe rent·,.. interim state schools 
·uperinrendenr lUndy Dunn said. "We're 
b ringi ng rhc:m up to speed on this issue, 
that it· usc:d with gtL~to by some school di -
tricts. and here are the issuc.:s around it." 
l11e report says school rhat offe r lassc 
every other day for lo ngc.:r periods ouiJ 
provide PE in the sa me way. :md it ~ugge.sl!. 
rh ar exempt ions for studenrs in p rL' couiJ 
be: expandt: l tn ninth- .md I Oth-gradt:rs 
and include cheerleading. Crowded schools 
could eliminate gym without an official 
waiver if rhcy showed classes would be too 
crowded and also offered al ternatives and 
limited the amount of time they claimed 
inadequate facilities. 
Bur there's a big difference berween foot-
ball practice and learn ing lifelong hcalthy-
fiving skills, said Ralph Graham, a professor 
of exercise science ar Western Illino is 
U niversiry in Macomb. 
"In vil'W of the epidemic of obcsit)'...and 
with higher rates of diabetes occurring in 
younger and you nger individuals, ir's really 
critical,'' Grahan1 said of PE in schools. 
" It 's real ly impo rram that they arc doing 
things that arc specifically geared wwa rd 
develop ing lifetime activi ty habits that arc 
going ro he con i tent with good hc:alrh and 
nor focusing ju r o n po rts kills ... he said . 
!l ouse Republicans last year backed 
Bla.gojrv ich 's idea. anJ pushed legislati on 10 
ban junk food and t· liminart: PE waivers. 
Both C1ikd. a.s did Jnnthcr measure to lim I! 
PE waivc.:r<; to two yc.u . 
Duff is awaiting sentencing afier pleading guilry 
ro racketeering and other charges Jan. 10. His moth-
er was excused last week aficr doctors ~both the 
government and the defense said that she was nor fir 
ro stand trial due ro ill health. 
STATE TO PICK UP HALF THE LEGAL 
TAB IN FIGHT OVER JUDGES' PAY 
PRJN FIELD - The state will pay more than 
$570,000 to arronK')'S who rcprcsenrt-d nearly 1.000 
judges in a lawsuit over pay raises the governor tried 
ro block to plug ,t budgt:t hole, whik tht: judges 
involvl-d wi ll pay the rest of the more than ·1. I mil-
lion legal tab. 
The S{'rtlernt:nt approved !,1st week by the lll inois 
Supreme ou rr bring:. to .111 end a class-aa ion law-
suit that tx-ga.n in 2003 aftt:r Cov. Rod Blago jl·vich 
blockeJ ·kgJIIy requircJ cost-of-living pay incn::~.sc.:s 
fo r tht: judge.. 
SUBURBAN EXPRESS RESUMES FOR MARKETING ORS 
Speedy. Reliable Service to Chicago Suburbs 
-Buses depart THURSDAY and Friday 
-Friday bus now departs at 3:tspm! 
Earn a free ride after just 3 trips 
- Ticket office is right on campus, across 
4th Street from Pemberton Hall 
- We a~t>J cash, Mastercard & Visa 
-~ .:r 
01/26/2005 6:00PM 
LUMPKIN HALL 1 021 
Presenter: Linda Moore, 
Director, Career Services 
Bring a disc and leavP with 
a resume for the 2/9 Career 
Network Day! 
9 55 
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Administration to_ request about $80 billion more for wars 
WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administrarion plans ro announce 
Tuesday it will request about $80 biJ-
~on more fur this year's costs of fighr-
ing wars in Iraq and Af"ghaniscrn. con-
gressional aidc:s said Monday. 
The request would push the tot:tl 
provided so f.u fur those wars and fur 
US dfurrs against rerrorism dsc:where 
in the world ro more than $280 billion 
since the first money was provided 
shortly after the Scpc II, 2001. airlin-
er artac.ks on N~ York's World Trade 
Ccnrer and the Pentagon. 
Thar would be nearly half the $613 
billion the Unired Srares spcrn fur 
World War I or the $623 billion ir 
expended for the Vietnam War, when 
the costs of those conflictS are r:ranslat-
ed inro 2005 doUars. 
Whirc House officials refused ro 
commenr on the war spending pack-
age, which will be presented as the 
Unired Stares confronts a new string of 
violence: in Iraq as that country's Jan . 
TRIAL OPENS OVER RAID ON 
ELIAJI&OIZALEZ HOME 
TH£ ASSCX:IATEO PRESS 
30 decrions approach. 
The forthcoming requesr under-
scored how the war spending has clear-
ly exceeded initial White House esti-
mates. Early on, then-presidential ceo-
nomic adviser Lawrence: Lindsey 
placed Iraq costs of $100 billion to 
$200 billion, only ro sec his comments 
derided by administration colleagues. 
House Minority Leader Nancy 
Pelosi, D-Calif. said Monday it was 
Congress' "highest responsibility" ro 
provide the money thar American 
troops need But in a written state-
mem, she said Democrats would ask 
quesr:ions abour Bush's pol.icies there. 
''What are the goals in Iraq, and 
how much more ;noney will ir COst ro 
achieve them? Why hasn'r the presi-
dcm and the Penragon provided men-~­
bcrs of Congress a fu.lJ aco.:>unr:ing of 
previous expenditures?," Pdosi added_ 
She also said she wanted to know 
why Iraqi troops aren't playing a l.arger 
role in security there. 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
The package will not formally be 
sent ro Congress until after Presidem 
Bush introduces his 2006 budget on 
Feb. 7, said the aides, who spoke on 
condition of anonrnity. They said 
Whire House budget chief Joshua 
Bolten or other administration offi-
cials would describe the spending 
request pub~cly Tuesday. 
Until now, the Whire House had 
not been expected ro reveal details of 
the war package until after the bud-
get's rdease. 
The decision ro do so earlier comes 
after congressional officials argued ro 
the administration that withholding 
rhe war costs from Bush's budget 
would open the budget to criticism 
thar it was an unn:alisric docurnenr, 
one aide said. Last year, the spending 
plan omitted war c::x:pendirures and 
received just that criti~ . 
Adding addirion"'~ pressure, the 
Congressional Budget Office planned 
ro release a semi-annual rqx>tt on· the 
budget Tuesday thar was expected to 
include a projection of war costs. Lasr 
Scprember, the nonpartisan budget 
office: projected the I 0-yc:ar costs of the 
wars at $1.4 trillion at cum:m levels of 
operations, and $1 trillion if the wars 
were gradually phased down. 
Aides said abour three-fourths of the 
$80 biliion was expected to be for the 
Army, which is bearing the brunr of 
the fighting in Iraq_ It also was expect-
ed to include money fur building a 
tJ. S. embassy in Baghdad, which has 
been estimated ro cost $1.5 billion. 
One aide said the ~uesr will also 
include funds to hdp the n~ Afghan 
government combar drug-trafficking. 
It rnighr also have money ro hdp two 
new leaders the U.S. hopes will be 
allies, Palesr:inian leader Mahmoud 
Abbas and Ukraine Presidenr Vtkror 
Yushchenko. 
The -aides said the package Bush 
t-ventual.ly submits ro Congress will 
also include money ro hdp lndiw 
Ocean countries hir by the devastating 
Decc:rnber t:SUIUJlli. 
Nor including the latest package. 
lawmakers have so f.u provided the 
Defense Deparnnenr with $203 bil-
~on fur the wars in Iraq. Afghanistan 
and against terrorists, according to the 
Congressional Research Servicr. 
lbar includes $121 billion fur the 
war in Iraq, $53 billion fur 
Afghanistan and $29 billion for 
improved sccucity- and ami-terror 
efforts in the United Stares and 
abroad. 
The research service: is an arm of 
Congress thar provides reports to Law-
makers and aides. 
ln addition, Congress has provided 
nearly $21 billion for rebuilding Iraq 
and almost $4 billion for Afghan 
reconstruction. Large portions of thar 
money has not been spcn r, especially 
in Iraq, where an armed insurgwcy 
and bureaucratic delays have slowed 
many project:s. 
US District Judge Joe Anderson said the 
only reason he did nor give her six months in 
jail was because she has fuur children at home. 
encc: teary .eyed. 
"As a performer, I never wanted to impress 
anyone more than Johnny Carson," said Jay 
uno, the show's cum:nr host. 
MIAMI - A trial opened Monday in a $3 
million-plus lawsuir by 13 people who say tht")' 
were injured or traumatized when federal agel)ts 
seized a screaming Elian Gonzalez from his 
Miami rdarives' home. 
The opening wimess was neighbor Maria 
Riera, who resLified that she clurched her chest 
and rhought she was dying when an agent 
doused her with rear gas during the Easre.r · 
weekend raid in 2000 ro reunite the 6-year-old 
boy with his futher in Cuba. 
Alberuons Inc., Ralphs Grocery Co. and 
Saf~ay Inc.'s Vons supamarkets berween 
1994 and 200 I. They will recc:ive between 
$4,000 and S I 0,000 apiece, union officials 
said. 
STATE REPUBLICAIS PUT SOCIAL 
SECURITY AT TOP OF 2006 LIST 
WASHINGTON - Senare Repub~cans say 
the revamping of Social Security is their top leg-
islative goal of2005, with further rax cuts, ener-
gy independence and lawsuit limits listed as 
orher issues that will ger their attention in the 
Carson died Sunday at 79 after nc:arly 13 
years in retirement. NBC said he died of 
emphysema _ a respirarory disease thar can be 
artriburcd ro smoking. 
WITlESS SAYS SHE HELPED 
BWE UDUCT HIS BABY 
The 13 neighbors and protcsrers arc seeking 
up ro $250,000 each, claiming char agents used 
excessive force during the armed raid. 
JANITORS GET $22.4 MILLION 
SmLEMENT IN CASE 
LOS ANGELES- More than 2.000 janitors 
who claimed they were underpaid for their 
work ar three supermarket chains will share 
$22.4 million under a senlcment approved 
Monday in federal court. 
The paymcn1 goes 10 jani10rs who worked ar 
r----------------~ CJ'sAUTO& 
TOWING 
In their 2002 lawsuit, rhe janirors alleged the 
supermarket chains supervised their work 
schedules and kn~ they were nor being paid 
proper wages and benefits, bur continued ro 
employ them anpvay through a staffing 
agency. 
JUROR HELD IN CONTEMPT FOR 
CALLING MEDIA DURING TRIAL 
COLU MBIA. .C - A judge found a 
woman in conrcmp1 of coun Monday for con-
tacting S<.-veral nt'.'t-s organizations while scrv·ing 
as a juror in a death penalty trial. 
Cynthia 'J7ilson was ordered ro serve 120 
hours of communiry service and pay back 
$2,500 of the money she recc:ived for jury duty 
last FaiL 
Anti- Freeze Special 
6 Point Inspection 
Check belt & hoses, 
battery test, 
alternator test , 
brakes, fuel 
orcssurc t ee; 
50¢ off any 
Regular or 
Large 
fJ~ l· . , ..
,/ ~ ~ ' l 
coming months. LOS ANGELES - Robert Blake's former 
Democrats also revcal<..-d on Monday their assist:anr 1esrified Monday that she unwirringly 
top I 0 priorities for the I 09rh Congress just hdpc:d the acror kidnap his baby daughter from 
getting under way, a lis{ dur er:nphzfz.cs Ncihh,' ' ' I . the> gir-l~ mother; telling the jury in his mwder 
education and jobs. It omits many of the issues, trial that she didn't go to police because she was 
including Social Security, thar Presidenr Bush ali-aid of being arrested. 
and his GOP allies wanr this Congress to enacr. Cody Blackwcll wept uncontrollably as ~he 
'TONIGHT SHOW' PUIS TRIBUTE 
TO JOHNNY CARSON 
BURBANK Calif. - Johnny Carson was 
remembered Monday on "The Tonighr Show" 
with an affccrionare lookback ar his nearly 30 
ye:m as hosr, including rributes by comedians 
and former guests 1t left many in lhc audi-
told how Blake asked her ro pose as a nurse and 
take the baby. Rosie, to her house while he took 
his future wife, Bonny Lee Bakley, ro lunch. 
Blake, 71 , is accused of shooting Bakley, 44, 
to death on May 4, 200 I, after they dined ar a 
resrauranr. He claims he round her bleeding 
after rcruming to the restaurant to retrieve a 
handgun he carried for prorcction bur had acci-
dentally left behind. 
The Coupon 
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COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY NEWS 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Roe v. Wade anniversary brings student protesters 
Bv RYAN G•usti 
It t£ REVflllf 
(U-WIRE) BATON ROUGE, La. 
-Students walking bc:rv.-ec:n the Union 
and the Parade Grotm~ on Friday 
ca. ugh t a glimpse of what many called a 
"graphic image" - a brge phoro of an 
8-momh-Qid aborted fi:rus. 
Srudents fUr 1..ifi: used the photo and 
other sym bois as part of a pcacc:fuJ 
protest of Saturday's 32nd anniversary 
of Roc v. Wade - the monumental 
U.S. Supreme Court case that legalized 
abortion nationwide. 
Tiny white: crosses in the: ground 
and a miniature: ooffin surrounded the: 
poster, representing what protest 
organizer Mary Higdon said wae the 
4,000 babies aborted every day in the 
United St:aLCS. 
'We just want to spread the aware-
ness that abortion is wrong. and 
immoral," said Higdon, a psychology 
senior. "We just want students co real· 
izc the harm that it can do to them, 
and that there are other options." 
Studwts for Life has put on the 
annual demonstration for the past 15 
years. Prc:viou~ demonstrations have 
included a mock fUneral procc:ssion. 
The group tllled to file the necessary 
paperwork, so the protest was cut short 
this year, but nor before other students 
voiced their opinions. 
Many of the students who walked 
by said they thought the poster Yl".l.S ir. 
poor taste. 
"It's terrible and vulgar. If they want 
to show a dead baby, they should put it 
in a flier or something." said Tynisc 
Johnson, a psychology junior. 'To have 
it in the middle of the Parade Ground 
is just horrid. " 
Others found the ~"ter's message 
roo forcc:ful . 
"I don't think thar pcopk are going 
to rake anything &om this. It is just 
going ro gross them out," said Trevor 
Sramatedes, an English freshman. "I 
don't like them shoving their id.c:as 
down our throats." 
But those fi:dings are just the type of 
reactions organizers hoped fix. 
"It is meant ro be shocking." said 
dc:monsrrator Eddy Hcrty, a grapruc 
design senior. "It is a rc:al in-your-f.!a 
message that keeps things real black 
and white. " 
Hcrty said he supported abortion 
rigim until his nephew's birth changed 
his views.. 
"My sister told me thar she was preg-
nant and that she: was going to have: an 
abortion ," he said. 
But Hcrty's sister g;rn: the child up 
for adoption because the ftrus was roo 
fur dcYdoped for a kga1 abortion. 
"It w.mt't until I szw pictures of my 
nephew. Nathanid, thar I changed the 
way I looked ax ~" he said. 
"Abortion is a selfish act. My nephew 
brought so much happiness to his fos-
tM" parclt:s. 1beR is always a bcttcr 
option than abortion." 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Bush pledges to 
increase student aid 
Bv SUNNIYA MARQUEZ 
()All\ fCYI' TIAN 
gibility requirtmcnts Dec. 23. allowing the U.S. 
Department of Educaaon to utxfatc the 17-
yc:ar-Qid tax tablc:s, which determine studenrs ' 
eligibility to receive the grants. According to 
CNN, .it is estimated that th= changes oould 
cut as many as 90,000 students from the recip-
ient list and possibly affect I million more. 
v. Wade decision in 1973. 
Speakers addressed the topics of abortion and 
,the control a woman has over her body. 
"It is a women's health issue," Nancy Scheer, 
co-prc.sidc:nt of the New Mexico American 
Association of University Women, said. "l11is 
should not be: something thar is legislated but 
something between a woman and her doctor 
and her family." 
theft by requiring the individual's pe.rm.i.s:sion 
before including Social Security numbers on 
public documents. 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS-AUSTIN 
Texas employment 
outlook improves 
(U-WIRE) CARBONDALE, Ill. - As 
tuition continues to rise across the nation, stu-
dents who rc:cc:ive Pdl Grants will also sec the 
program's maximum award incfC9,SC by $100 
dollars each year through 20 I 0, if Congress 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Area rally celebrates 
Roe v. Wade ruling 
approves President Bush'y budger next month. Bv X<XHITL CAM~ 
"Th<.> incrc:asc in the granr program, \vhich nAttY LOBO 
helps lower-income students gain access to 
higher education, \'till cost SIS billion and will (U-WIRE) ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. -
raise the maximum awards ro $4.550 from "My body, my choice," was the theme Saturday 
S4,050 over a five-year period. afternoon at a rally on civic plaza. 
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 
Ala. bill could help 
prevent identity theft 
Bv CARRIE ST£WART 
IHI! ~IM'()N \\Il i ff 
Bv IUATON SHVTTlESWO«TH 
DAllY TEXAN 
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas- For the sixth 
consecutive month , Te:x.1.5' job rate grew, 
acoording to figures rc:l~ by the Texas 
WorkfOrce Commission. 
Although Bush is seeking a 12 percent The rilly was held in commemoration of the 
(U-WIRE) TUSCALOOSA. Ala.. - A bill 
pre-filed for nc:xt month 's Alabama legislative 
session would create more obstacles for identity 
In the Austin-San Marcos metro area, the 
unemployment rate fell from 4.2 pcrccm in 
November 2004 to 4.0 pcrcenr in December. 
This marks a .8 pcrcc:nt decline from last 
December's 4.8 pcrcc:m. incn..'1SC, Corw.css. ~ten~ .rh~)'c.;LLGHli)l .~i :, .. .32.nciA..nnivo::w.r:y of clu: Supreme Court's Roc 
. . 
Orr-CAMPUS PRivATE WTMEITS. 
Campus Pointe EIU ... 
rM Mfu.1t ~/AU tp ftl/~ 
~Ud .fCMPI reAr. 
\ ! I• 
~============================================~ 
. \.,uther King, Jr. Universjn .. U . ~n •J llJon 
L---
o~~~ODJCJn 
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Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVEIJSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
$5.00 Per Dozen 
$2.50 Hal·f Dozen 
45¢ Single Donut 
Great Low Prices!!! 
100 Dozen 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am J 
Call 581-3616 
to place your order 
.. 
' . 
..... 
HELP WAITED 
House cleaner wanted. Call 
be~een 1-6 p.m. 34S·6230. 
_________________ V24 
FOR RENT 
3 BDRM house for rent air con-
ditioner. Washer and dryer. 
348-0719 
___________ 1/2S 
Nice 3 BR. Nc house , WID and 
dishwasher, 1 OS9 1Oth St. and 
6 bedroom 2 bath semi fur-
nished house plus 2 bd , NC fur-
nished apartment. 141S 91h St. 
Share utilities. trash paid , park· 
mg. No pets. 11 month lease. 
Call Dustin 630-302-2676 or 
S20·990· n23. 
_________________ 1/26 
AVAILABLE NOW! Large 1 BR 
apt. oH Charleston square . No 
smoking. no pets. Call 345-
2617. 
________________ t /28 
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN 
RENTING NEW CONSTRUC· 
TION HOMES AND DUPLEX· 
ES? HOW ABOUT A NEW 
COMMUNITY OF STUDENT 
HOUSING CLOSE TO CAM· 
PUS. UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
IS COMING TO EIU!'! A 25· 
ACRE COMMUNITY OF 28 
HOUSES AND 96 DUPLEXES. 
LOADED WITH AMENITIES'!' 
LARGE FRONT PORCHES ON 
ALL HOMES CALL FOR 
INFORMATION UNIVERSITY 
VIL LAGE 356· 1873. AVAIL· 
ABLE FALL 2005!!1 www.unl· 
versJtyvilagehousJng com 
_ _ _ _ _ ______ 1/28 
STUDENTS DON'T SIGN A 
NEW LEASE UNTIL YOU 
HAVE CHECKED OUT 
CHARLESTON'S NEWEST 
FOR REIT 
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 200S. 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM APART· 
MENT CLOSE TO DAIRY 
QUEEN . 218 3RD STREET. 
WATER AND TRASH PAID . 
SEMESTER LEASE A POSSI-
BILITY. 348-830S OR S49· 
9092. 
_________________ 1/28 
FALUSPRING OS-06 1426 9TH · 
STREET. 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT, 11 MONTH 
LEASE, NO PETS. 348·830S 
OR S49-9092. 
___________ 1~8 
2 bedroom apts. available for 
summer/fall ·os . AIC , clean, 
good parking , gartlage includ· 
ed. QUiet neighborhood. 217-
840-6427. 
_________________ 1/28 
1 bedroom A"Pts · for August 
05/06. Newer building, 2 blocks 
south of campus. great neigh-
borhood. ample oH street park· 
mg. Furn/unfurn. $380/month 
for one. $430 for two . Small pet 
ok w1th addihonal deposit. Call 
Dems 348·8848. 
__________ 1/31 
Village Rentals 2005·2006. 2 BR 
Duplexes & 1 & 2 BR Apts. 
Fum1shed. well-kept. aHordable. 
Water & trash pa1d. Maintenance 
24-7. Call 345-2516. 
__________________ V3 
One 2 bdrm .. one 3 bdrm . 
house for rent t 0 or 12 mos 
lease Wash/dryer. 348-7698 lv. 
msg. 
___________________ V3 
Small cozy 1 bedroom apart· 
men!. Available for Summer/ 
Fall 05' . 897·tJ~66 or 
898·9143 
__________________ V4 
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT 2 bedroom apartment avai lable 
RENTAL HOUSING DEVELOP-
MENT!!! UNIVERSITY VIL· 
LAGE . 28 NEW 4-BR HOMES 
AND 96 NEW 3-BR DUPLEX· 
ES 4 ACRE PARK IN THE 
CENTER OF THE COMMUNI· 
T'' ALL SI NGLE STORY 
Fall 05'. Good loca110n across 
from Morton Park. $300 for 1 
person $400 for 2 people 897 · 
6266 or 898-9143 
___________________ V4 
Large house available for group 
ol 4· 7 people . good park mg . 
UNITS NO STAI RS TO laundry and some recent 
CLIMB SAND VOLLEYBALL. 
BASKETBALL AVAILABLE 
FALL 2005" 1 COMPETIT IVE 
PRICING '" CALL FOR INFOR· 
MATION 356 1873 www un1· 
ve rs1 tyvJIIagehous1ng.com 
_ _ _________ 1/28 
Charleston . close to campus . 3 
bedroom 2 bath. garage . stove. 
refngerator. dishwasher. wash· 
er-dryer hookup. central air. 3 
to 4 females wanted to lease 
start Aug 1 sl 200S. Phone 
Doug at {217) 27:H)270. 
_________________ 1.28 
FAUJSPRING 06-06 1430 1/2 
9TH STREET. UPSTAIRS 4 
1mprovements. $225 each 897· 
6266 or 898-9143 
V4 
Now leas1ng for Fall 05 3 bed· 
room house 89 11 4th 897 · 
6266 or 898·9143 
___________ V4 
3 bedroom house now available 
lor Fall OS. Recently remolded . 
Good 4th Street location.$275 
each. 897-6266 or 898·9143 
--------------------V4 
House, 3 bd. 2 bath on 1118 
3fd st. Wash/dryer. Fall 'OS. 
27S each. 348-8286 after 6pm. 
__________________ V4 
Close to campus S bedroom, 
WID, A/C with heat pump. New 
kitchen. Call Pam 348-061<4. 
_________________ V1<4 
-=~~------1128 2,3 bedroom apts. 1 1~ blocks 
MENTS. 751 6TH STREET. 11 
MONTH LEASE. NO PElS. 
SOME UTIUTJES PAJD. 348-
830S OR 549-9092. 
_________________ 1~8 
1&2 BR ~.dose to Buzzard, 
water paid, J.4s-4489,Wood 
Aer*'t: ·'Jirn Wood, Realtor. 
from Stix. 10 month lease avail-
abte . ~926 Of 728-4907. 
___________________ 18 
3 BA apartment for 3 people. 
$235 per person. 2 blocks from 
campus, no pets. 345-3554. 
------------------~3 
3&4 BR houses, close to EIU , 
w/d, ale, 34S-4489. Wood 
Rentala, Jim Wood Realtor 
.•.. ,......... ~8 
..'t~. · 
• -.._t. . •I ~t-~~ 1 , '• b r . . ,~ .. '-•• 
_..... __ '"'" :._J .. 'l. :.A:i.i- ... 'i . < 
"'· - -~~- .... ·-~ .. - · ..... 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Price and Location! 
. We know both matter! 
So do amenities ... private bedroom, network 
wiring, 2 1/2 baths, deck, washer/dryer, dish-
washer, central a/ c, plenty of room, low utilities ... 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses- ' 
All you want, where you want, at the right price. 
For ~-5 residents. 
Jim Wood, Realtor . 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 ~345-4489 • Fax:345-4472' 
FOR RENT 
1 &2 BR apts . paid cable& inter-
net. great locations. 34S-4489. 
Wood Rentals. J im Wood. 
Realtor. 
_________________ V28 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWN-
HOUSES. Best Floor plan . Best 
loca tiOn . BEST PRICE .345-
4489.Wood Rentals. J1m Wood. 
Realtor. 
_________________ V28 
Extremely n1ce 2 bedroom 
apartmen ts and 3 bedroom 
homes. Dishwasher. W/Ds 
1ncluded. Close to campus. No 
pets. 345·9267. 
_________________ 1/28 
5 bedroom house. Fall '05. 
2019 11th St. 345-6100. 
___________________ oo 
FOR RENT 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 
Now showing for Spring and 
Fall of 2005. Fully 
furnished.free parking. For 
questions and appointments 
call Autumn at 348-1479 
___________ 3/ 11 
Smgle apt. Square. $349 per 
month, mcludes heat . w il ier. 
trash and on-campus parkH 11 . 
Dave 345·217t . 9 a.m .-1 
a.m . 
____________________ oo 
For Lease-Fall 2005. 4 bedroom 
unfum1shed apt. . 2 tun baltls . 
great locat1on 121h and Arthur. 
DSL w~nng . good park1ng. 24/7 
maintenance. Call today: 21 7· 
346-3583. JWheels LLC 
__________________00 
FOR REIT 
Seven bedroom house with 
central air, stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer. Available for 
200S·2006 school year. Call 
345-S088. 
__________________ 00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS: 
1611 9th Street 1 Block East 
Old Main now leasing for 
Summer and Fall OS· Spring 
06' . Completely furnished 
heat and garbage included. 
Three month summer or 9 
month full lease Call 34S· 
7136. 
__________________00 
All new, totally remodeled 3 
bdrm house. Near Campus. 
Available Spring 'OS. 4-month 
Lease. DfW, WID. Prices 
negotiable. 34S-6967. 
____________00 
Brittany Ridge on Edgar Drive . 
Very nice, clean 4-S bedrdm 
townhouse. $2SO each with 
trash, dishwasher and 2 .S bath. 
A great place to live. Local 
owner. Call 348·5427 or S49 
19S7. 
__________________ 00 
Houses still available for the 
2005-2006 school year. 7 
bedroom house with 2 bath · 
room washer and dryer. cen-
tral air. living room and dming 
room . Also available 6 bed-
room home with 3 baths . 
""'>re r and dryer close to 
c. .1mpus. Plus. many 1 and 2 
betii-~ o ,::hormts ·: ami apan-
ments :'<15-5088 or you can 
stop by our office and pick up 
a housing l1st at the corner of 
10th and Lin.:oln . 
___________________ 00 
IJJe~~lbnel Crossword Edited by Will Short2 
ACROSS 
The ·one" in a 
one-two 
4 Whtte Rabbit 's 
words 
10 Medoc or mus-
catel 
14 ___ L1ngus 
15 From Geneve . 
par exemple 
16 Emcee Trebek 
33 Nasal partitions 
36 Punxsutawney 
groundhog 
37 Old Roman road 
33 Sharer's word 
39 Uses again . as 
Tupperware 
42 Fa1rway pOSi tion 
43 "Mila 18" author 
45 58· Down digs 
17 Actress Peeples 46 W1th cunnmg 
18AA 4BEE 
20 Column1st 
Maureen 
22 They follow 
Aprils 
23 The Joads. e .g .. 
in "The Grapes 
of Wrath" 
24 State capital 
since 1959 
51 Ste. Jeanne 
52 And others 
56 Accused's 
response 
58 Defunct grid· 
ders' org. 
61 Race of about 
6.2 mi. 
62 LL 
66 Awaaaher's 
oppcWite 
67 Alchemist's 
potion 
68 Carnival city 
69 Duck's place 
70 "Duck Soup· 
performers 
71 Just h1red 
DOWN 
1 Band-Aid co . 
2 Kinderga rten 
quintet 
3 Muscleman's 
quality 
4 Words before 
and after "rose" 
5 1 0-Down dress 
6 ___ fire (started 
burning some-
thing) 
FOR REIT 
N.EW LUXURY 4 BEDROOM, 2 
ijATH LARGE APARTMENTS, 
WID INCLUDED WIRED FOR 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1120 
EDGAR DRIVE. 34S-6100. 
pus for next school year. 
Various sizes and prices . 34S-
6967. 
___________________00 
For Lease-Fall 200S, 2 bed· 
room duplex unfurnished Apts . 
Washer/Dryer, trash included, 
Central air, nice parking area, 
close to Morton Park. 10 month 
lease. 24f7 maintenance. No 
pets. 217·346-3583. 
__________________00 
For Lease-Fall 2005, 3 bed-
room unfurnished apt.· new fur-
nace/central air, new appll· 
ances including-dishwasher, 
over range m1crowave, wash· 
er/dryer, ~ange , and refrigerator 
with ice maker: New carpet, 
ceiling fans. and fresh paint. 
DSL wiring. Great location 12!tl 
and Arthur. 24f7 mamtenance. 
Call today 217-346·3S83 
JWheels LLC. 
_____________________ ()() 
For Lease-Fall 20os· 2.3 .4,5,6 
bedroom hous.es. great loca-
ttons . compet1tive rates . wash· 
er/dryer. cen tra l a1r. DSL 
Wlnng th roughout. 24f7 main -
tenance. call today: 217-346-
3563. 
____________________ 00 
For Fall '05 1.2.and 3 bedrooms 
for close to campus. locat1ons 
to choose from . Call 34S-6533 
_____________________ 00 
No. 1214 
26 ___ -a-brae 
27 88 
55 Massachusefts' 
Cape ---
7 Pale as a ghost 
8 General 
chid< en 
26 Masquerader's 
event 
40 Cabinet dept. 
since 1979 
58 The : ·-uins' sch. 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Auction conclu-
sion? 
-:+:;:.+-i+.:::-4 1 o Hawaiian surf-
ing mecca 
11 In an unlawful 
wa·c 
.,_~,.,...<-4 12 Hawaii's state 
.., bird 
13 Alimony 
senders, maybe 
1t Eve's opposite 
:f1 It may be eome-
thlng of glUt 
interest 
~..:..&.:..::~ 26 Winged 
28 satts 
21 Col. Potter of 
"M·A·s·H: to 
pals 
30 Home of the 
N.B.A's Heat 
t1 Buzz's moon-
male 
32 _~ 
I11USWd 
" "'u pur" fMm ;. -lntemdonel ·. 
money . 
41 Army N.C.O. 
44 Ready for the 
post office 
47 Hurdle for an 
aspiring J .D . 
49 CanadiaR tribe 
50 Wor1d traveler 
Bty 
!53 Pickup 
54~a navel 
56 "Thst'a no( 
newer· 
35 Used a C1'0Wbar 5t End of filming 
on 57 Angelic topper 
stE~~ 
Paris 
10 Comic Redd 
13 Dream state,._ 
short 
" ...~ 
ye&lbook sec&. . 
.. 
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WEIGHT: his time ar the SRC 10 reaching his goal of con-
tinuously living a berrer lifesrylc, he said. 
person thar he is. almost as if he came out of his 
shd.l ," Heisner said. 
Since he has losr the weight, Kolacc:k said 
some people have created him differently. 
"I can look ar piaures !Tom rwo and half years 
ago and tdl you whar !looked like, but not how 
" 
"I thought I loved what I did before, bur now 
I know I do," Kolacck said. 
"I'U always know who my true friends an:: rhar 
really care, and I value that more: than anything,'' 
he said. "One of the first thin~ I realiuxi was that l had 
to srart f!IOving." said Kolacck. who consulted his 
physician before he began his weight loss. 
I fdt ," Kolacck said. "I'm proud of who I am and Kolacek said thar ir is not hard ro eat nutri -
tiously in tl1e dining halls. the changes that I have made in my life." It is the small thin~, Kolacck said, rhar most 
people would ov<.>rlook that now bring him hap-
piness. Kolacck now artc.nds the Sn1dcnr Rccrcarion 
Center daily where he:: works on cardiovascular 
c:xc.rciscs and sc.r resistance. 
Kolacek is nor the only person proud of his 
accomplishments. 
"I encourage others ro r.alk w the directors of 
the dining centers where they are eating and not 
to be afraid to ask questions about the nutrition-
al value of different foods ," Kolacek said. '' If I 
can (change and mainr..in a different lifcsryle 
forever), anyone can." 
Kolacck made a commitment to himself and 
personal health. Therefore, he strictly dedicates 
"I admire him for sticking it out through the 
end and continu ing ro push hi1115Cif.'' said Devin 
Heisner. associate resident director of Ford Hall. 
Kolacek's experience has "brought our the true 
FOR RENT FOR RENT 
ATTENTION GIRLSI IF YOU AVAIL. Aug 05- 1 Bedroom 
WOULD LIKE A NICE. ROOMY. Apartment. Very clean and nice, 
FURNISHED 3 BR APART· 
' MENT WITH LARGE CLOS-
ETS, LOW RENT, LOW UTILI· 
TY BILLS AND A LANDLORD 
THAT CARES FOR THE 05-{)6 
SCHOOL YEAR. CALL 345-
3664. SEEING IS BELIEVING! 
10 MONTH LEASE. NO PETS. 
___________________ oo 
www. charles toni lapis . com 
LOOK US UP for deta1ls on 
these 2005-D6 Apts: 2001 S. 
12th Street. 1305 18th Street. 
955 4th Street. 605 W. Grant. 
117 W. Polk and 905 A Street. 
Rents from $230 to $475 per 
person . Call to make appoint-
ments at 348-7746. 
locally owned and furnished . 
Close to campus . Laundry on 
premises. trash paid and park-
ing included THIS IS WERE 
YOU WANT TO LIVE! Call and 
leave a message 348-0673 
___________________ 00 
10 OR 12 MONTH LEASE 
AVAILABLE. CLEAN, 2 BED-
ROOM FURNISHED APT. 
LAUNDRY, TRASH. AND 
WATER INCLUDED FOR $260 I 
MONTH. 1111 2ND SffiEET 
NEXT TO THE PARK. CALL 
217-348-5427 OR 217-549-1957 
____________________ oo 
BUCHANAN STREET APART-
MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom 
___________________ 00 apartments available m January 
OS · 06. Luxury apartments. 
townhouses. and student renta l 
houses all excel lent locat ions . 
Pnces vary. For more 1nforma· 
t1on call us at 345·0652 or look 
us up at www.mye1uhome.com 
___________________ DO 
1 bedroom Apts for August 
'05! 06. PP&W PROPERTIES·2 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. 
ONE BLOCK AND ONE AND 
ONE HALF BLOCKS NORTH 
OF OLD MAIN ON SIXTH 
STREET. One or two person 
leases. Central heat and AC. 
laundry facility. Trash sorvice 
and off st~t park1ng 1ncluded. 
Perfect for serious student or 
couples. 348-8249. 
___________________ 00 
water and trash included off 
street parking call 345-1266 
_________________ 00 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE . LARGE 
YARD . NEXT TO PARK. 1218 
DIVISION. TRASH INCLUD· 
ED $225 EACH. CALL 2 17· 
348-5427 OR 217-549-1957 
___________________ 00 
NEW LUXURY 3 BEDROOM. 2 
BATH LARGE APARTMENTS. 
WID INCLUDED WIRED FOR 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1120 
EDGAR DRIVE. 345-6100. 
___________________ 00 
6 BR house available 2005· 
2006 school year. 3 bathrooms. 
stove. refridge, w/d. for more 
1nfo call 345-5088 
www.jwilliamsrentals .com 00 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR Available immediately ex1ra 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations. nice apartments . off 
street parking. trash paid . No 
pels. 345-7286. 
_ __________________ 00 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1.2.&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING. WATER 
AND TRASH INCLUDED. 
CALL 3-45-1266 
___________________00 
L1ncolnwood Pinetroo has 2&3 
BR Apts . available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000 
large one bedroom apartment. 
Really nice. furnished , 1deal for 
couple. cat ok . $350 a month. 
Located at 743 S1xth St. Call 
581-7729(w) or 345-6127(h). 
___________________ 00 
FALL 2005 · EXTRA NICE 8-10 
bedroom . 3 bath house near 
LANTZ. 12 mo. lease. NO 
PETS. 345-3148. 
___________________ 00 
Very Nice 3 bedroom house. All 
new 1nterior- washer/dryer. 
dishwasher, dedc$295 each . 
345-6967 
___________________ 00 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT FOR RENT 
niversity 
illage 
I::W STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING COMMUNITY 
COMING TO CHARLESTON!!! 
25 ACRE COMMUNITY 
SURROUNDING ·i ACRE PARK TO INCLUDE: 
28-FOUR BEDROOM HOME.S AND 
96-THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX£5 
NEW CONSTRUCDON lD !NQUDE: 
WASHER. DRYER STDVF., REFRJGERA1DR. DISHWASHER. 
GARB:\GE'OISPOSAL u \RGE ROOM , FRONT PORCHES, 
HIGH- PEED INITRNH CABLETEl..EVISlON. 
CLOSETDG\MP S 
AVAilABLE FALL 2005 
Cill FOR INFOR.".L-\110 & INTDRDUC1DRY PRJ lNG: 
UNIVERSITY VIllAGE- 356-1873 
3 bedroom house for fall 2005. 
Free parkmg . furn1shed . new 
carpet. For mformat1on contact 
Kim at 346-3583. 
_______________ 00 
NOW Lf . SING FOR FALL 5 
bedroom house close to cam-
pus. Washer/dryer and garbage 
1ncluded. $220 per student. Call 
345-6257. 
_________________ 00 
FOR RENT! 5 bed · 
rooms/$190/bedroom . Coo l 
old house m good condition . 
4th street. 1 block from Friends 
&Co ./Square. 1-217-549· 
4196. 
__________________ 00 
Ava1lable for Summer and Fall 
05-D6 school year. Clean mod-
ern apart ments and homes 
w/some util1t1 es ;ncluded 
1.2.3.4.&5 bedrooms. WID 1n 
some unit s also. NOT ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS . NO 
PETS! !! ! 217-345-4494. 
FALL 2005 NEW CONSTRUC-
TION! 3 bedroom. 2 bath ur\11. 
Excellent location . WID. diSpos-
al, dishwasher. and excellent 
par1<1ng Included. ALSO. VERY 
NICE 1 BEDROOM APT. WITH 
OFFICE SPACE . EXCELLENT 
LOCATION. $350/MONTH. For 
more info call 345-0652. 
___________________ 00 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
IT J~\ OC.C.~D 
TO N\k=. ~~ 
CALLINS TUV, I;.R~ 
TJ.lE fNFORM.ATION 
A&t. 'NAb 
~'{ N\c;:~ 
\0 Q£ 
Sl>-.o;;?OON \C.. 
ow, Kolacck said he has no worries abour 
being scared in a booth ar , restauran t or what 
the person sitting next to him on an airplane 
may be thinking. 
FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1976 MG midget convert ible . Adult Valent ine gifts and 
47.XXX original miles. Excellent cards, bachelorette gags and 
condition. White with black top 
and interior. 1-888-843-2513 or 
581-2468. $4,000 OBO. 
ROOMMATES 
eFemale roommate needed for 
spring 05 semeS1er. $200 per 
month plus utilities. Call 217-
821-3839 
_________________ 1f28 
Roommate needed ASAP for 4 
bedroom house. close to cam· 
pus. Call Kati 708-217-2082. 
------------------~2 
Roommates needed for 
2005/2006 school year. 4 bed -
room house. close to campus. 
Call Kat i at 708-217-2082 or 
Samantha at 708-606-1718. 
games. Mardi Gras bead~ 
and luau stuH NOW IN at 
Grand Ball Costumes! Open 
to the public TODAY 1 · 
5p.m . at 609 Sixth Street. 
one block south of 
Charleston square._. 
_________________ 1~8 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, 
Acapulco , 
Jamaica, 
Bahamas. & 
Flor1da! Best Parties. Best 
Hote ls . Best Pnces! Book 
NOW!II . 1-800-234-7007 
www.end lesssummertours .c 
om 
___________________ 3/4 
PERSONALS 
________________ 312 ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT -
Seekmg male roommate for lNG SENIORSI II you are 
apartment close to campus. Call 
345-5088 for more mformat1on. 
___________________ 00 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/male EIU Students . 
Lease end1ng 5/31 /04 . Ca ll 348-
061 4. leave message. 
____________________ 00 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Spnng Break 2~ with STS, 
Amenca's #1 S"ldent Tour 
Operator. H1ring campus reps. 
Call for group discounts. 
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-
4849 www.ststravel.com 
-----------------~17 
1nterested m a yearbook of 
your sen1 or year. and are not 
sure how to pick 1t up. come to 
th e St udent Publ 1cat1 ons 
o ffi ce . room 1802 Buz zard 
Hall . and for only $o we wil l 
mal l you a copy 1n the Fall 
wh en they are publ iShed. Cal l 
581-281 2 fo r more mforma· 
11on. 
____________________ 00 
Reserved Parking $199 a 
semester on campus . Call 
Dave 345-2171 between 9 am -
11 am . 
____________________ 00 
___________________ 00 4 Bedroom Apt. 1 f2 block from 
campus . $235 each trash 
included. 345-6967 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
Newly remodeled two bedroom 
apartments complexly fur-
nished. parking. laundry, FREE 
DSL Fast mtemet. $490. 91 3 
and 917 4th St. 235 -0405 or 
317-3085. 
___________________ 00 
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas· 
lng 1.2.and 3 bedroom apart-
ments,thfee bedroom house. All 
wrthln two blocks of campus. Call 
34&-6373 or 549-5593 
_________________ oo 
__________________ 00 
2 Bedroom house for 3 people. 
House 1 block from campus . 
trash included. 345·6967 
___________________ 00 
05-06. excellent location. across 
from campus. 1 BR apartments. 
10 month lease with heat and 
water paid. $375 month. No pets 
please. 348-0006. 
____________________ 00 
AU I'M SAYING IS. TH£ 
PWF\E '1-/HO AClUAU.Y COM! OUT 
ANP VOTE IN 1li IRAOI B.Kl)ON 
MUST HAY£ A NW2 FAHA'TKAI. 
llfiiEf IN ~Y. 
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SPIRIT: 
{ I •.1 " I til 1'.. \ h• I'.V ,I 1 ~ 
I ll numbers, i n't mu h of a rowdy section . 
\'V'hen the P.lilrhers knock down a three-
pointer. the fans go crazy for a few 
moments, but not ix:c:msc the team just put 
three more poims on the scoreboard, bur 
because they are yelling at the cheerleaders 
to throw them a free t-shirt. 
We as college rudems and fans need to 
get over the. ~It's not cool to be loud at 
games anitudc.'' We complain . that the 
teams aren't that good, and there is nothing 
ro cheer about. 
We ne~d to do our best to cheer them on. 
and hope that the energy created by the 
crowd will provide them with a boos t and 
some excitement ro take their game 10 rhe 
neXl level. 
Marcus Jackson is :1 senior communica-
tio n tudies major. He can be reached ar 
mjay21 0 @aol.com. 
MEET: 
Cr •,11•q Ill flhl\' 1 \.I .I 12 
team came our o n top at the Eastern Mega 
Mee t held at the LmrL Fieldhou c. 
Eastern , who fini shed with 17 2 pointS. 
be:1r the nivcrsiry of Missou ri-Kansas 
_i t!' (80 pts .) Jnd niversit:· of Illino is-
' hl :~go ( I 9 pts.l tO make a D iv1sion I vic-
to r;·. 
The men's divi io n had three Divi ion I 
reams competing and 15 ream corn pering 
overall. 
The vomen's ream finished respecrably 
in seco nd behind Miami Universiry 
(Ohio). The women's division had seven 
Division I reams competing and 14 reams 
competing overall. 
Many competitors ran on Saturday. but 
Soimo Kiplagat of Lindenwood Univers ity 
stood in rhc crowd when he broke the 
La.nrz Fieldhouse record in rhe 5,000 meter 
ra~. 
A linlc over three miles, the 5,000 is a ra~ 
thar an athlete would normally pa~ them-
selves in, bur Kiplagat ne'\"Cf broke: stride and 
ar one point of the race even smiled and 
waved ar someone chccring h.im on. 
Some athletes might feel a sensation of 
excitement or nervousness before getting 
ready to ra~. Kipkgat, however, showed 
no fear as he c:xpresd a need to win as h.is 
motivation for the race. 
uComing to this march I was ready to 
win ," Kiplagat S.'lid . u [ was thinking to 
myself that l have to win. That is my moti -
vation." 
I 
Dlinois one vote shy of unanimous No. 1 
-\I' IIA~~lTH II \VRiliR 
Illinois is No. 1 in Tne Associated Press collc::ge 
basketball poll for an eighth COilS(-curivc week. 
eaming all bur one first -place vote. That ballot 
was cast for the new No. 2 ream: Duke. 
The Blue Devils ( 1 5-0) moved up two spots 
to second, replacing Kansas (14- 1 ), which 
dropped ro sixth following its 83-62 loss ar 
Villanova on Saturday. The Jayhawks feU below 
No. 2 for the first rime th.is season. 
· rhe Ulini ( 19-0) received aU bur one of the 72 
firsr-place votes from the national media panel 
Monday. The last unanimous No. 1 was Duke, 
which did it nine times in a 1 0-weck span in 
2001-02. 
The Blue Devils have reached No. I for seven 
straight sca<;Ons. Should Duke unseat !Uinois and 
cx1cnd that streak 10 eight, it would still be four 
behind UClA's record that srarted in 1963. 
Duke received I ,704 points, 95 behind illinois 
and 130 more: than North Carolina, which 
jumped from sixth ro third . 
Urah (16-3) was the lone newcomer to the 
poll this wc.-ck, moving in at No. 25 and replac-
ing Marquerre, which lost rwo games last week. 
Illinois, which bear Iowa at home in overtime 
in its only game last week, will play at No. 18 
WISCOnsin on Tuesday night. 
The Badgers ( 13-3) have rhe nation's 
longest home winning streak ar 38 games . 
That is one of six games involving two ranked 
teams rhis week. 
Syracuse moved from seventh to founh, one 
spor in front of Wake Forest, which fell two 
places following irs overtime loss at Rorida State. 
Kansas was No. I in the preseason poll and 
the first Top 25 'of the regular season, then was 
No. 2 for nine srraight weeks. 
Kc:nrucky was sevendl, while Boston College 
( 16-0), the only other unbeaten in Division I 
beside Illinois and Duke, was eighth, up one 
place from lasr wcck. 
Oklahoma Stare, which lost at Texas early last 
week, dropped four spots ro No. 9 . Washington 
was lOth for the second straight week. the 
Huskies ' first appearances in the Top Ten since 
December 1984. 
Arizona led the second I 0 and was followed 
by Louisville, Oklahoma, Alabam~ Michigan 
State, Texas, Gonzaga, WISCOnsin , ConnccLicur 
and Pinsb~. · 
The lasr five ranked reams were Cincinnati, 
Georgia Tech, Iowa. Mississippi Stare and Utah. 
Utah (16-3) was last ranked for rwo weeks in 
2002-03. The Utes, playing under first-year 
coach Ray Giacoleni, have won 11 straight since 
losing ar Arizona on Dec. II. 
The other losses were to Washington and 
Utah Stare, both on the road_ 
Marquerre (14-4), which was ranked for rwo 
weeks, losr Conferen~ USA games ro DePaul 
and Charlorre last week. 
Oklahoma's win over Texas last week was its. 
second agairur a .ranked ream in as many weeks 
(Connecticut) and conri:med the Sooners' three-
week rise from their entrance at 25th ro No. 18 
ro this week's 13th. 
Alabama, which bear Mississippi Stare 98--49 
and Mississippi 66-58, had the week's biggest 
jump, moving from 22nd to No. 14. 
The biggest drop was Georgia Tech Falling 
from 12th ro No. 22. The Yellow Jackcrs (I 1-5) 
lost 70-69 at home ro Virginia Tech in its only 
game last week, their third suaighr loss. 
ln addition to lllinoi.s-WISCOnsin , the other 
double-ranked games this week are: Oklahoma 
State ar Oklahoma on Munday; Wake Forest at 
Georgia Tech and Washington at Arizona on 
Thursday; and Syracuse ar Pirnburgh and Texas 
arKansas on Sarurday. 
1 Bulls blow over .500 for I Iguchi and White 
first time ill two y~ars 1 Sox agree on 
ATLANTA - Eddy Curry scored 19 
points , five of his Chicago teammates 
also reached double figures and the Bulls 
surged over .500 for the first rime in 
more than rwo years with a 107-82 rout 
of the Atlanta Hawks on Monday night. 
The woeful Hawks acrually led 24-23 
at the end of the first quarter, bur things 
quickly turned ugly for the home ream. 
The Bulls outSCOred Atkmta 35-12 in 
the ~cond period _ and the rour was 
on. 
Early on, Chicago appeared ro be 
headed for another dimuJ sason in the 
post-Micha.d Jordan en.. The Bulls lost 
14 of their first 17 games, bur they've 
gone 17-5 since to improve to 20-19. 
The stretch already includes winning 
streaks of five and seven games, and the 
Bulls have now won three in a row a.f.er 
blowing our the Hawks. 
Chicago hadn't been above .500 since 
winning its first rwo games of the 2002-
03 season. two-year contract 
At times, this one looked like the 
Harlem Globctroners against the Ill£ IAHD l'~f s 
Washington Generals. 
The Bulls dunked ar will , including CHICAGO - Japanese second ba.sc:man Tadahito 
Curry's spectacular, one-handed slam Iguchi and the Chicago White Sox have reached agreement 
on a lob from Luol Deng early in the on a twt>-year conaaa.. 
third quarter. When. the · Ha~knl'ltd • ru• ... ," .,, :;Igachi wili;;get' ~'$Z.i:nillion and $2.5 million per 
cover up on the inside, Chicago burned season and the White Sox will have the option for a third 
them from beyond the arc , fmish.ing 9- year. The agreement was reported by Kyodo i.n Japan and 
of-16 on 3-poimers. Chris Duhon had on the White Sox's Web sire. 
four of them_ The White Sox would nor comment Monday and an 
For a while, it appeared the Hawks official announcement will come after Iguchi r:akc::s a phys.-
mighr challenge the worst loss in Atlanta ica.l. He would be the second White Sox player from Japan, 
history. They were down 99-57 in the joining reliever Shingo Takacsu, who was 6-4 with a 2.31 
opening minutes of the final period, on ERA and 19 saves in his first season a year ago. 
pace ro eclipse a 47-poinr defeat against Iguchi will givt: the made-<>ver White Sox speed and 
Philadelphia in 1982. power ar sc:c.ond bas<., wh~ Willie Harris was set to start . 
Bur the Bulls went col4i)le rest of the Iguchi, 30, barred .333 with 24 homers and 89 RBis last 
way, allowing the Hawks'to avoid that season with the Daici Hawks. He has won rwo stolen base 
brush with infamy. It wasn't even the rides, a Golden Glove award rhrcc rimes and been a four-
worst loss of the season, which remains time AU-Sr:u. He can also play shortstop. 
a 1 12-82 blowout at Phoenix in the He has 149 homers and 159 stolen bases ro go with a 
opener. .271 average in his eighr-year can:cr. 
U:tt.ique P:r..aopex.-Aies 
---~'he ~st;~ elecDtest; & eLOS&Sl; Cl~-mmtf;sl 
We have the perfect aparttnent for you for next year! 
Cotne take a look at one of our 5 remaining locations! 
If you want, we' 11 come pick you up! 
''The Millennium Place" 
"'The Atrium" "Campus Edge" 
''Century Crossing" "Courtyard on 9th" 
"'Panther Ileights" SOLD OUT! 
"·Thr East '\' iew'' SOLD OU ' ~------, r------~ 
eall 345-5022 
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Can Panthers turnover a new leaf! 
Averaging 22.5 
turnovers a 
game, Panthers 
looking for a 
ch.ange 
BY MAR CUS jACkSON 
'!'ORIS Kfi"O KlfK 
In the Eastcm Illinois women's basketbal l 
team' 86-68 loss ro Tennc.s.sec Tech Sarurday 
ilicrnoon at Ltmz Arena, the Panthns commit -
ted a season-low live turnovers. 
The problem 
IS, while the 
Panthers wok 
c.1rc o f rh c ba.skcr-
ha ll. rht:\' d id lit -
ric o n rhc dcfcn-
~ r vc end ro 
s t o p Tenne ss e e 
Tech from sco r-
lllg prcrry m uch 
a t will. 
STEPHEN H..u.s!TliE [lAJLY u\STIRN N[\'/5 
"We work on 
defense all the 
time Ws not a 
maHer of us not 
knowing where 
to be or what to 
do; it's just us 
gettinglazrat 
Coming inro 
Sa turday's con-
rest, the Panthers 
were averaglllg 
22.5 rumovers a ll,.l.lrt~-.. .... ,..... ..... ...-T 1111 ,_....,...,.TJtilltiM Mer ••rs.nNIJI!ften••• .. u.tzlna. n. 
times.'' game. P a ralllltl .... •••1• •• ., .................... _.._Ala 1111 lsehiiiWIII.n.t• .... , ..... , ..... , 
While he was 
M!-GAN SPAO::S, I UNIO« 
Proud of the way deferu:ivdy, and we can't do that a~ninst teams GUA.lO t>-
his ream took care: like Tenncsscc T cch." 
. · - '.- ! "' , .,. JJ ; ,,of~, ;.;.., ~rthe ptcvloui mecUng·Mrh Ten~ Tech 
head coach Brady on Jan. 6, the Pomthers gave up 30 points to 
Salle was c:lisap- &eshpu.n gw.rd Stefanic Holbrook. 
pointed its ac:cucion on the defensive end of In thar game, Holbrook set an Ohio Valky 
the Aoor. . Coftfat:ncc record with 10 thnx-poimcrs, and 
"There was just a oolJecri...e totif f .:k qf ,a cai'ea'-h.igh with 30 points. 
effort on the defensive s.i~," he said. "I On Saturday Holbrook scored 14 points off 
thought we played a:rremdy lUrd ~y ~ bench, all in the first half. when she found 
night against Austin Peay, but. for whatever ht:ndf WKie open on a number of oa::asions 
reason, today we just didn't h.a.ve any inrensiry ag;Urut the Panther dcfcnsc. 
T ennesstt T cc.h head coach Bill Worrdl said 
that his team did't run any special plays for 
Holbrook against Eastern, but that for some 
reason has had some luck against the Panthers 
this SQSOn . 
~we don't do anything different for her," 
Worrell said uAlJ we do is puc her in the game, 
and you have ro guard her. If you don't, she can 
hurt you because she is a grc:ar shoOler and is 
going to have a great=·" 
Holbrook wasn't the only Tenncsscc Tech 
player to have success ag;Unst Eastern Sarurday, 
as five players finished the game in double f1g- , 
urcs . 
Junior guard Mc:gan Sparks said that t:bc 
Pommer dckn.sive woes on Sarurday aren't due 
to a lack of preparation. 
"We work on defense all the ri me," Sparks 
said ufr's not a mancr of us nor knowing where-
to be or what ro do; it 's just us gerring lazy at 
times.. 
uHopcfully we learn that we can't do that in 
games, and we can come out the rest of the sea-
son with more imcnsiry. ~ 
help your business 
~[1@~~@ 
advertise 
~ Free Parking Includes Trash 
--
C I o s e To C a m p u s .- G r e a t R e n I R a t e s 
C a II K i m; o t 3 4 · - · 3 5 B 3 F o r In f o 
CHECK OUR LIST!!! 
Houses for 2 or 3 or 4! 
Apartments for 1 & 2 
Townhouses for 2,3,4, or 5 
Many Apts have paid cable & internet 
Most houses with washer/dryer 
Townhouses network wired 
Lists at 1512 A Street 
Showing appointments M-F 1 0--4 
Jim Wood, Realto..-
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-345-4489- Fax:345-4472 
IBG:J 
.. :::-:..~ 
What What 
do I do I say? 
need to 
do to How do I 
p~pare approach 
for the recruiters? 
Career 
Network What 
Day? nap pens 
next? 
Career Services Presents: 
Job Fair Preparation Seminars 
January 26, 2005 6:00pm 1301 HSC 
FebNJOry 3, 2005 6:00pm 1301 HSC 
For more info visit: www.jobsrv.eiu.edu 
Career Services, 1301 HSC 581-2412 
.. 
P Til R PIR!S tAl.PIAR 
FlU DAY 
SAT\JRDAY 
SWIMMING AT IUPUI 
WOMEN'S USK£T8All vs. TENNESSEE ST. 
MEN'S MSU1Ull \'L TENtJESIH IT. 
5:15p.m. 
7:35 p.m. 
5:30p.m. 
5:15p.m. 
:t~s p.m. 
T UESDAY, j ANUARY 25, 2005 Eastern ILlinois Univn-sity, Charkston 
DfiiRll~ 
MARCUS JACKSON 
Sll\.ff V."RITlR 
Seeking 
Spirit in 
iUmtz 
I 
~~&nsanC!IkcaiN 
-. . Jiom ~ ¥ school 
"') . 
• tchooi spirit. 
Friday, I went with a 
ilcnd ol mine ro d.e Tuscola-
~ hefs' basUtba1l game: to 
watch ftc:r cousin, who is the star 
o f the Tuscola Warriors. 
The atmosphere in the gym 
was one that I cannot recall see-
ing here at Eastern since the 200 I 
NCAA Tournament team that 
featu red Kyle Hill and Eastern 
all- ti m e leading scorer Henry 
Domercam. 
Bo th sides featured rowdy stu-
dem sections that were dressed in 
thei r school colors, w1 th some Fans 
even pai nring thei r faces to show 
their school spirit. T h <' Tuscola 
srudenr sect io n even stood and 
sang along with the band as it 
played the school fight so ng. 
At Eas tern we're lucky if a few 
studen ts rand an d clap dur ing 
the fight so ng. le t aJo ne sing 
aJong. I'm even go ing to go as fa r 
as to say that :t mo ng about t.he 
fo u r songs the pep band :t t 
E.:mcrn plays ad nauseum d u ring 
men :t nd women's baskc tb:t ll 
g:~mc that the majority of the 
students wo uld no r even n:cog-
niz.c which of the: songs is the: 
Eastern fight song. 
Wh ile the :u mosphcrc in th e 
stands was at :t high level. t.he 
game on the floo r was jus t as 
excu mg. W ith the Wa rr io rs 
trailing by rwo with less than I 0 
econds remai n ing. the ball was 
p u t in th..: hands of s tar Tusco la 
An thony G unnell. 
Gu nn ell dribb led to th e right 
wing where he d rew rwo Arthur 
defend ers. Faci ng a do uble team , 
th e scar passed the baJI to the top 
o f th e key to center Justin Long 
who dril led a th ree- pointer at the 
buz.z.cr a t which time the student 
section Aooded the coun to cele-
b rate w1th its team . 
While the even ts dUiing the 
final seconds of mar game: arc 
som ething we haven't seen here at 
Eastern in q ui re some time, I fin d 
it hard ro convince myself tha t 
the Eastern srudem s would rush 
the fl oo r in exci tement after the 
rc-.un wins a game o n a buz:z.e r-
bea ring sho t. 
For so me reason th e crowds at 
Eas tern games, while increas ing 
\ ff SPIRIT PAC. ! I~ 
f LL · 
Eastern aHracts two top recruits 
Bv Mue£ Wncon 
STAff \VRIHR 
his senior season. But rhc i.tijury rumed our to be a 
good thing fOr Easn:m. 
Prior to tearing his AQ., the 6-foot -4-inch, 280 lhs. 
adjusts will be a good player fOr EIU." 
The other new recruit is Rivaside-Brookfidd wide 
rc:crivt:r Joey Coia, a varsity starter fOr three years in 
high school ft>r coach Otto Zanan. For Easn:m football, adding a plap that was high-
ly recruited by Division I prior to an injury and one 
rhar ranks scmnd all rime in rccriving in Dlinois High 
School Association, is a good sign for the 2005 recruit-
ing~ 
Vaa::aro was being recruited n:gion wide by schools 
with a rich football history. 
uGoing into this year he was highly touted and was 
getting recruited by schools such as Norre Dame and 
many Big Ten schools," McNamara football roach 
"He's been a super playrr fOr us," said Zanan. '1ie 
has pbyo:l ofR:rur and defcn.st; rerumcd kicks, and 
evm kicked. He really CIJl just do ir alL" 
Kankalux McNamara offm.sive l.incrnan Ouis 
Vacx::aro was recruited by ~ top coDege programs 
bdOre a training camp injurrc:nded his sc:rUor season 
bdOre it saRod. 
Rich Zinnani said. . 
The injwy may haw: improved the ~tho-'s 
c:bana:s of landing Vaocaro. Vacx::aro wis ~ to 
me .AI1-0Uc..go Caddie League ;-c:am ~ a sopro. 
more and junior. 
Coia fin.Wlc:d his high school C4Jttf with the scmnd 
most all-time rccriving ~ in IHSA tmrory wilh 
3;1.79 rccriving ~ ~ also scored 33 touc:bdowm. 
·"He had a lor of schools looking at him, but FlU 
seemed to be a good fit fOr him," said Zeman. "He fiS 
cornfun:able thae." ' Vacx::aro su&mi a IDOl ann:rior aucialliguncnt in 
May of 2814 while ;Mrrudins th.e NOO: recruiting 
oonDoc: in l.wa. lu a rc:aJk. be was fOrced to sir out 
"We fr:k good about Coach (Bob) Spoo and ·FlU," 
Zinnanj said "Ouis wont be a problem. and once he 
The new recruits cannot be official inked to lcncu 
ofin~r until signing day on Feb. 4. 
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Mega Meet brings big success 
Eastern places 
first out of 29 
teams at 
Saturday's 
track and field 
competition 
O! RR ICIC j O H NSON II 
\rAfl \\ RIII R 
Imagine hosting a meet with :1 
to raJ of 29 reams, each with ove r 20 
:uhletes, and several "u nattached" 
ath letes. 
''Coming to this match I was ready to win. I was 
thinking to 111J18H that I have to win. That is my 
..a:..atio " mvn• n. 
Imagi ne hav ing to di vide th em 
into rwo di visio ns and reco rd aJ I the 
res ults. Imagine repeating th is fo r 
n ine ho urs, start ing at 9 a.m . 
Fo r Eas tern head track a nd field 
coach Tom Ake rs imagin atio n was-
n't neces5a ry as the Panr hers hosted 
rl~ Eas tern Mega M ee t Satu rday in 
Lanr:-L Fie ldhouse. 
" Whc:n we hos t a meet, we have a 
lo t more th ings ro do to m ake sure 
the meet ru ns smoo th ly, n Aker 
said . 
SoiMO Kl i'I.AGAT, OISTAN(( I UNN £R 
Al LI NDENWOOD U NIVU SITY 
Akers cred its m uc h o f the m ee t 's 
succes5 due to the help give n by 
volunteers. 
"I th ink o ur volunteers fro m the 
commun ity are grea tly app rec iated 
because we are usual ly pretry good 
about staying o n sc hedule," Akers 
sai d . 
T he Eastern men's ind oor track 
~ tt MEET ~.-.<. r 1! 
blten .. fint ...... fit.. 
·=:• ... a•~ ,.~ 
• Mea'S ft1IMit .... 
Chris Wesson '800 meter: 
51.45 
Dave Carlson Mile: 2..:~ 
'· . 
Aaron Grobet .gefser.ShQt Put 
52'06.75' 
• ....... ftlllllt-....: 
Kyra lobbins 200 Metef.; 25.11 
Denis Jones High Jump: _ 
5'06.<XY 
EIU Distance Medley: Al!l!f. :. 
..to • .,. .... .. 
10:50.99 .. , 
EIU 4x800 Medley 10 :07.44 
·. 
